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MISSOULA--
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP GOES TO JAMES MURRAY 
holmquist/rb 
12-22-75 
state + cs + 
James R. Murray, a senior at the University of Montana in Missoula, was designated as a 
Rhodes Scholar on Saturday evening, Dec. 20, in Seattle, Wash. The designation entitles 
Murray to attend Oxford University in Oxford, England under a full-ride scholarship for two 
years from the Cecil Rhodes Scholarship Trust. 
Murray is the 20th Rhodes Scholar from UM, which ranks the University in the top 50 
institutions of the more than 200 institutions of higher learning which have had Rhodes 
Scholars. 
A total of 14 male students from the northwest district were in competition for the 
scholarship, two from each state in the district. The states include Alaska, Idaho, Montana, 
North Dakota, Oregon, Washington and Wyoming. The Northwest District Rhodes Scholarship 
Committee consists of one ex-Rhodes scholar from each state in the district. 
Preliminaries for the Montana finalists were held Wednesday, Dec. 17, at UM, where six 
candidates were interviewed. 
Jeffrey D. Ellingson, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Ellingson, Kalispell, was the 
other finalist from Montana. Ellingson is a senior at the University of Montana majoring in 
the liberal arts program. 
The Montana Rhodes Scholarship Committee chairman is John Toole, an insurance agent in 
Missoula. The other three members of the committee are ex-Rhodes Scholars. They include 
Dr. Nathan Blumberg, professor and former dean of journalism at ~1 ; John Carlson, a UM ex-
Rhodes Scholar in 1961 from Terry, Mont., who is currently a lawyer in Denver, Colo.; and 
Robert Smythe, a math professor at the University of Washington, Seattle. 
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Consideration for a Rhodes Scholarship includes that male student applicants demonstrate 
academic excellence, personal qualities, leadership and moral force of character, and physical 
vigor. 
The basis for selection includes a transcript of academic work, letters of recommendation, 
a listing of honors and awards earned, a statement of proposal for study (intellectual 
interests), two interviews on the state level, and two interviews on the district level. 
Murray will leave for Oxford in October of 1976. His area of study will be "reading for 
the B.A. in Honour School for Jurisprudence, or philosophy of law," Murray said. "The B.A. 
from Oxford is equivalent to two years of master's work here. lVhen I get back, I hope to 
get an advanced standing in a law school. 
"I want to put what I learn at Oxford to practical use in the United States," Murray said. 
"The method of teaching at Oxford is much different than here," Murray said. "Students 
are under the supervision of one individual tutor, though they attend lectures. Oxford is a 
conglomeration, so to speak, of 24 different colleges. I hope to be accepted into the 
program of jurisprudence." 
Murray, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murray, Homestead, graduated from Froid High 
School, Froid,in 1972. 
He is a senior majoring in philosophy at the University of Montana with a high grade-
point average. He is currently the vice-president of the Associated Students of the 
University of Montana (ASUM). He served on Central Board, the student governing body at 
UM, for two years prior to his election to the vice-presidency. 
Murray was a Montana delegate to the National Democratic convention in '72. He worked 
for Democratic presidential candidate Geor ge McGovern in '72 as chairman of the Roosevelt-
Sheridan Counties McGovern for President Club in Montana. 
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